
Kidstuf!!
Four times per year, our church puts on a family program
called Kidstuf.  This time around, my two oldest daughters
were chosen to be Kidstuf dancers, and they did a GREAT job!

Kidstuf is energetic and fun for adults and kids alike, so my
husband and I were pleased to be offered the opportunity to
direct  the  skit  portion  of  the  show.   We  accepted  the
position, and we enjoyed preparing and rehearsing over the
past month or so.  I can’t say the actual show went off
without a hitch since the tech crew missed a few cues and
sound effects.  But then again, we had only one rehearsal with
the tech crew before the actual production.  I’m not really
sure if anyone noticed the technical gaffes, and I made sure
to keep a big smile on my face for the nervous cast to see as
a sign of encouragement throughout the show.  And I should
mention that this edition of Kidstuf was unprecedented in that
families sat together in the audience.  Normally we have kids
up front, and parents with wee little ones sit in the back. 
But this time, there was a family activity to be done – each 
family was given poster board, colored note cards, and glue
sticks.  Throughout the skit, families were directed to write
different words on their note cards pertaining to either God
or their loved ones.  At the end, they were to paste their
note cards to the poster boards in the shape of a flower. 
Being the first time we’ve attempted a family craft during
Kidstuf, we didn’t know what to expect…  But the jubilant
feeling I felt when I looked around and saw that the families
had done the craft was indescribable.  Not only did their
flowers  look  great,  but  they  had  also  together  created
something  to  take  home  that  will  remind  them  about  how
important familial and Godly relationships are in life.  It
was probably the most accomplished feeling a director can 
have,  and  that  made  the  distraction  of  the  tech  problems
disappear from my mind!

https://www.tangents.org/church/kidstuf/


As  I  mentioned  before,  my  kids  were  excellent  Kidstuf
dancers!  They had rehearsed together every day before the
production,  had  fun  at  their  rehearsals,  and  then  when
performance time came, they were naturals on the stage!  Here
is a clip (my lovelies are the two on the left –  my oldest is
in green, and her little sis is in yellow behind her):



Kidstuf  had  something  for  everyone:  a  great  Bible  lesson
(Philippians 4:8 complete with “not borin'” tips on how to
memorize  it),  dancing,  singing,  a  fun  skit,  comedy,  and
audience participation – Hubby was one of the adults that was
called up to participate to be a “cow”.  From the show: “you
know that cows are known to bounce around on the range….”  We
had six adults on the stage bouncing around on (child size)
hippity-hops, 3 of whom got roped by the ‘magic lasso’ – it
was classic!  Here’s a clip:

Actually never mind…  while it was fun at the time, those
adults might not appreciate being on the internet on their
hippity hops, getting roped by the ‘magic lasso’, so I will
just save that one for memory – hilarious, and the kids LOVED
it!!

And I must add that our other audience participation scene
went quite well also, but this one involved kids acting like a
fire brigade.  Things got crazy, and before the audience knew
it, a real bucket of water was thrown upon a cast member. 
Before the production, much discussion was held on how not to
mess up the stage (Kidstuf is performed in our Worship Center,
so  keeping  things  clean  was  of  utmost  importance),  and
thankfully we decided to remove one of the Worship Band’s
monitors from the stage before “Scottie’s” dousing.  Because
we had never used actual water during rehearsal, the physics
of the soaking was as much of a surprise to us directors and
to the cast (especially poor “Scottie”) as it was to the
audience – “Tyler” got “Scottie” right down the front of her
bib overalls, and the look on the actress’ face was priceless!

All in all, we experienced an extremely fun and successful
Kidstuf; we couldn’t have asked for a better show!  Afterward,
there was a carnival with games, activities, and carnival
food, and it was all free, which was great for many community
families – hope we got a lot of new people to come check out
our great church!  I know many families had a fun-packed day,
and I was very excited to be part of such a wonderful event. 



I’m really glad that my Illinois family (most of them anyway)
were able to join us, and I know it meant the world to my kids
to have some fans in the audience, so thank you!!

For those who were not fortunate enough to be able to see the
show, Philippians 4:8 reads:

Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble,
whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,

whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy—think about such things.


